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5B ubscription Rates.

THE STAR is published every Thursday, st
‘salisbury, (Elk Lick, P. O.) Somerset Coun-
€y, Pa.,at the following rates:
«One year,if paid spot cash in advance..
Hf not paid strictly in advance........... .
Six months.......ccco cutie ceavanenans .. ID
Phreo MOBLNS.... ..coii cians sini cccnonenen .50
Singlecopies.... .........ccoooiiiiiiiens 05

o avoid multiplicity of small accounts’
all subscriptions for three months or less
must be paid in advance. These rates and
serms will be rigidly adhered to.

$1.25
1.50

 
 

Advertising Rates.

Toensient Reading Notices, 5 cents a line
wach insertion. To regular advertisers, 5
meme a line for first insertion and 3 cents a
rine for each succeeding insertion. No busi-
mess 1acals will be mixed with local news
items or vditorinl matter for less than 10
sents a line for each insertion,except on
geariy contracts.
Ratesfor Display Advertisments will be

;made knewn on application.
Editorial advertising, invariably 10 cents

w= line.
al Advertisements at legal rates.

Warsiage, Birth and Death Notices not
esxeeeding fifteen lines, inserted free. All
sdditional lines, 5 cents each.

Cards of Thanks #ill be published free for
grirons of the paper. Non-patrons will be
esharged 10 cents a line.

Resolutions of Respect will be published
for 5 cents a line.

All advertisements will be run and charg-
«d for until ordered discontinued.
No advertisement will be_taken for less

whan 25 cents.

LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS.
NEWSY ITEMS GATHERED HERE AND THERE,
ITH AN OCCASIONAL JOKE ADDED FOR SPICE.

  

 

George Huston went to Swissvale,
Pa. several days ago, to visit friends.

Robert Walker, a well-known Berlin

Tbusiness man, was a Salisbury visitor

this week.

Miss Carrie Johnston and Miss Myra
Wichliter went to Stoystown, Monday,

tto visit friends.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
Thome of Miss Margaret Glotfelty, Mon-

«day evening, Jan. 4th.

The Traction Engine factory is not
aunning this week, owing to an invoice

being taken of stock on hand,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maust, of Gar-

wett, visited friends at Salisbury and
Springs, during the past week.

Ernest Livengood, one of our most

enterprising business men, went to
Pittsburg, several days ago, on busi-

mess.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wagner’s little
son has been quite ill for about a week,
¥out we are glad to report that the lit-
ttle fellow’s condition is improving.

% pill in time that will save nine is
Rings Little Liver Pill. For bilicus-
ness, sick headache, constipation. They
«do not gripe. Price 25c. Sold by Elk
dick Pharmacy. 8-1

Lester Boucher, who is employed by
+he Pittsburg Coal Company, near
Pittsburg, came home last week to
sgpend Christmas with his parents, Mr.

:and Mrs. W. H. Boucher.

-At this writing (Wednesday after-
noon) a good rain is falling. Nothing
iis more badly needed in this locality

ethan lots of rain, as most of the wells
sand springs are nearly dry. :

eerly everybody, knows}EDeWitt’s
Hittle Early Risers are the best pills
amade. They are small, pleasant, sure

dittle Liver pills. Sold by E. H. Miller,

1-1 :

Miss Elizabeth Livengood, of Pitts-
%urg, Pa., and Miss Evaline Livengood, |
.of Lynchburg, Va., spent Christmas
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

J. Livengood, and other Salisbury

relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Brandler, of

#dgewood Park, Pa., arrived here last

Thursday evening for a visit with
firiends. They are the guests of Mrs.
iBrandler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas

A. Wagner.

Personal experience with a tube of
%ManZan Pile Remedy will convince
xyou it is immediate relief for all forms
cof Piles. Guaranteed. 50c. Sold by
lk Lick Pharmacy. 3-1

Miss Nellie Whitacre, of West S8alis-
bury, and Miss Minnie Livengood, the
«editor's youngest daughter, arrived
thome last Thursday evening to spend
heir Christmas vacation. Both are

goupils at the school for the deaf, near

Pittsburg.

We are under obligations to the

first National Bank of Gruatsville,

TMd., for a vest-pocket notebook that

«exceeds in usefulness and convenience

zany other book of the kind that we
Fagve ever seen. It contains so much

really and useful information as to al-

most meke it a necessity.

Phe basiness men of Meyersdale

_ have organized a board of trade, and

expect seen to have a silk mill located

here. They al-o have other indus-

tirios in view. The business men of

‘Salisbury should also organize a board

«of tratle, as every town needs an or-

ganization of that kind. God helps

«those who try to help themselves.

Woods Livér Medicine in liquid form

regulates the liver, relieves sick head-

ache, eonstipation. stomach, kidney

.disorders, and acts as a gentle laxative.

For chills, fever and malaria. Its

#onic effects on the system felt with the

The $1.00 bottle contains

51, times as much as the 50c. size. Sold
3.1&yElk Lick Pharmacy.

Henry Keim, of Davenport, Neb,
was the guest of Wm. H. Fair and

family, Monday night. Mr. Keim is a

son of David Keim, who resides at

Springs, in Elk Lick township. The

visitor was a widower for some time,

but on Tuesday he was wedded to Miss

Mary Snyder, a daughter of Alexander

Snyder, who resides near Rockwood.

Frederick Walker, one of the leading

farmers of Summit township, was a

visitor of THE Star office, Monday af-

ternoon. Mr. Walker was attacked by

a vicious bull in one of his fields, last

fall, and used up so badly that he was

in a critical condition for a considerable

time after the attack ; but we are glad

to note that he has fully recovered

from his injuries.

Colds contracted at this season of the

year are quickly relieved with Bees

Laxative Cough Syrup. Its laxative

quality rids the system of the cold.

Pleasant to take. Best for childrenfor

coughs, colds, croup and whooping

sou, Sold by Elk Lick Pharmacy.

D. Compton, the genial and popular
Elk Lick miller, is not as well content-

ed as the poet’s “Miller of the Dee,”

and how in the deuce could he be con-

tented and happy when suffering with

a series of carbuncles? With all his

suffering, however, he is able to get

about and swap yarns with bis friends,

and we think he’ll soon have the car-

buncles knocked out.

Mrs. G. W. Robinson arrived home
from Johnstown, Pa., last Sunday

evening, very sick. She had been in

Johnstown visiting her daughters,

Mrs. Morgan Williams and Mrs. Austin

Brown and their families. Mrs. Rob-

inson is at present at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Folk, who re-

sides on Ord street, where she is suf-

fering with a bad case of la grippe.

Foley’s Orino Laxative cures chronic

constipation and stimulates the liver.

Orino regulates the bowels so they

will act naturally and you do not have

to take purgatives continuously. Elk

Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprie-

or. t-1

Richard Newman went to Washing-

ton, D. C., Monday, and returned home

yesterday. He went there on business,

and we just about half suspect that

big “Bill” Taft sent for him to come

down and accept a position in his cab-

inet. But “Dick” doesn’t care for of-

fice as long as he can hold the high-

salaried, honorable and thankless of-

fice of School Director in Salisbury.

Fire broke out in Kunkle’s restau-

rant, in Meyersdale, Monday evening,

but the flames were extinguished be-

fore much damage was done. The

building in which the fire occurred is

located between the Colonial hotel and

the Miller and Collins store. If the

blaze had not been discovered in time,

the entire business section of Meyers-

dale would likely have gone up in

smoke. :

Christmas was a rather’'quiet day in

Salisbury, although about the usual

number of people celebrated the Sav-

jor's birthday by getting drunk and

making hogs of themselves. By most

of our people, however, the day was

properly observed, and the Christmas

services at the various churches were

well attended. The charity -offerings

at the Lutheran church wereifquite

liberal, and brought happiness to many

hearts.

Pineules for the Kidneys are litti

golden globules which act direeily on

the kidneys. A trial will convince you

of quick results for Backache. Rheu-

matism, Lumbago and tired wornoa:

feeling. 30 days’ trial $100. Tien

purify the blood. Sold by Elk Lick
Pharmacy .{ : 3-1

An exchange truthfully says: “lt

makes no difference what profession of

religion a man may make, nor how

loyal he is to his church and pastor, he

can never get a glimpse of the pearly

gates until he pays his debts. God has

no use for a deadbeat, and men hate

such vermin. It makes no difference

how small the debtis, if it is honestly

owed,it should be honestly paid be-

fore he can call himself a consistent

Christian.”

When the sun shines and the streets

become dusty, you wish it would rain;

when it rains and the streets become

muddy, you wish the sun would shine.

After you are married you wish you

was single, and if you get a hew dress

you wish you had a new hat to match

it; if it is a boy you wish is was a girl,

and if it is a girl you wise it was a boy.

Was human nature ever satisfied?
Guess not, and glad of it, for then there

would be nothing to “kick” about.

More people are taking Foley’s Kid-
ney Remedy every year. It is con-
sidered to be the most effective remedy
for kidney and bladder troubles that
medical science can devise. Foley’s
Kidney Remedycorrects irregularities,
builds up worn out tissues and re-
stores lost vitality. It will make you
feel well and look well. Elk Lick
Pharmacy, E. H. Miller. proprietor.

A circular issued by the Baltimore &

Ohio railroad officials, states that here-
after passengers who travel on the
1,000-mile commercial books, and who
have heretofore been compelled to sign
their names to contracts, and also to

sign the tickets in the presence of the

conductors, will not be required to

comply with this provision. This will

be a great convenience fo the ticket {o collect the tickéts more rapidly.

Walter Herring, a youth of sixteen
years, was badly injured in the Somer-
set Coal Company’s mine No. 1, Mon-
day morning, while attempting to get
on an electric motor. He was caught

between the motor and a car, which re-

sulted in a badly injured leg. No
bones were broken, but a gash was cut

about a foot lung, extending downward
from the knee, and deep enough to
reach the bone. Considerable time
will elapse before the young man will

be able to work again.

The MeClure brothers, Samuel, Wil-
liam and James, all came hometo spend

the Holiday season with their mother,

Mrs. Q. A. McClure, and other Salis-
bury friends. Samuel took up the
study of law, in Detroit, Mich., some

time ago, where he also holds a lucra-
tive position with the Remington Type-

writer Company. William is a medi-
cal student at the Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity in Baltimore, and James a law
student at the University of Pennsyl-

vania, in Philadelphia.

Horse coughs and stuffy colds that
may develop into pneumonia over
night are quickly cured by Foley's
Honey and Tar, as it soothes inflamed
membranes, heals the lungs, and ex-

pelsthe cold from the system. Elk
Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller, proprie-

tor. 1-1

Life is too short to be overshadowed

by gloom. Let us live bravely and
cheerfully, as well as industriously and

dutifully. The true heart recognizes
the duty of happiness, and faces life
with a certain courageous gayety that

solves many doubts and scatters the
clouds of woe and disaster. Let us
cultivate the habit of cheerfulness, and
know that when we quench the inno-
cent joy of a fellow creature by a word
or a frown we are deliberately destroy-
ing a part of the world’s most precious

treasures.

Dr. and Mrs. A. G. Livengood, of
Keyser, W. Va, and Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Livengood, of Munhall, Pa., ar-
rived here last week to spend Christ-
mas anda few other days at the old
home of the Messrs. Livengood, who

are sons of Elijah Livengood, the

maple sugar king. “Abe” and “Dan”

report a sumptuous diner at -the old

homestead on Christmas day, and the

whole family partook of it in liberal

doses, the occasion being a sort of fam-
ily reunion. The Big Mgple farm is as
famous for good dinners as for maple

sugar.

Every case of backache, weak back,
bladder inflammation and rheumatic
pains is dangerous if neglected, for
such troubles are nearly always due to
weak kidneys. Take DeWitt’s {Kidney

and Bladder Pills. They are antiseptic
and soothe pain quickly. Insist upon
DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pills.
For weak kidneys and inflammation of
the bladder they are unequaled. Reg-
ular size, 50c. Sold here by E. H.
Miller. 1-1

George S. Warnick and son Lester,

charged with causing the death of
William Broadwater, a brother-in-law
of Warnicks, at Bond station, some
time in the early fall, were arraigned
before the court, and George 8. War-
nick was acquitted, while the son was

paroled for a term of three years on
his good behavior, and to pay the
widow of Broadwater the sum of
twenty dollars per month, and to give
bond for the faithful performance of

the penalty. His father went on his
bond. Lester, the accused son, is to

appear at each term of the court for the
three years.—Oakland Journal.

You should always remember that
most cough and cold cures are consti-
pating. Yet the most important thing
to do when you have a cold is to move
the bowels. You cannot promptly cure
a cold until you do this. Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup stops the cough

by allaying inflammation of the throat
and lungs, and it drives the cold from
the system by gently moving the bow-
els. Children like it. for it tastes near-
ly as good as maple sugar. Sold by E.
H. Miller. ’ 1-1

The January number of The Ladies’
World has three features that would
attract attention in any magazine be-

cause of their timeliness and method of
treatment. Ella B. Argo, a Southern
journalist, describes a ride taken one
afternoon with John D. Rockefeller in’
Augusta, Georgia, and it is done so
simply-that youfeel that you know
more of the great man than ever be-
fore. The centenary of Edgar Allan
Poe is to be celebrated next month,
and Clara E. Laughlin, the well-known
writer,tells the story of the poet’s un-
fortunate life in a way that is more

fascinating than any fiction. Laura A.
Smith writes of the Country Life Com-
mission and the influence the Consoli-
dated School has on the social life of

the rural districts. These contribu-
tions alone would make any issue

notable, but there are besides several
very interesting short stories, finely

illustrated, the continuation of Grace
MacGowan Cooke’s novel, Hearts In-
surgent, the usual practical House-
hold, Fashion and Dressmaking and
Needlework departments, and some

miscellaneous reading’ that is well
worth while. If the standard of this
number is kept up, the year will be a
remarkable one.—[New York; Fifty

Cents a Year.] 
users, and will enable the conductors |

Star office. . it |

CARBON PAPER for sale at THE

Drafts on all parts of the world.

tention.

Robert R. Henderson.
Daniel Annan.

El NATIONAL_2 1BTLR=

 

Capital stock..$ 50,000.00

70,000.00

SDEPOSTORY,=22
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT: == *** StooxpepoerPAID ON DEPOSITS.

Surplus fund..

Accounts of individuals and firms invited.

Deposits sent by mail and all correspondence given prompt and carefu

Bank open Saturday nights from 7 to 10 o’clock.

meeeOFFICERS:mts.
Roberdeau Annan, President. Olin Beall. Cashier.

aDIRECTORS:mt.
Duncan Sinclair, Timothy Griffith,

Roberdeau Aunan.
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If You Don't

1 Know This,
come and be convinced that I have a

large stock of

CHOICE FRESH GROCERIES,

. right. To give you

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY,

as well as prompt and courteous ser-
vice, is my aim.

right along is the best “evidence I can
produce that I am suceeeding.

Goods Delivered Free,
Anywhere in Town.
Give me a call. Very respectfully,

> E. J. EGAN.     

this season’s goods, that I am offering
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Teachers’ Institute Program.

Following is the program for a

teachers’ institute to be held at West
Salisbury, January 23rd, beginning at

one o’clock.
Song. ;
“Arranging Institute Programs”—H.

C. Engle.
“Primary History”’—Mary Hay.
“The Recitation”—James L. Poor-

baugh.
Paper—Harriet Haselbarth.

Song.
Queries.

Recitation—Florence Compton.

Address—Prof. J. H. Shook.
“What Preparation Should the

Teacher make for Tomorrow’s Work?”

—Charles Batler.
Song.
Essay—Della Duecker.
“The Recess”—Ralph Moser.
“Does the Minimum Salary Law Im-

prove the Condition of Schools?”’—Ray

Smalley.
Recitation—Ada Hershberger.
“The three R’s in Teaching”—John

Bender.
Queries.
Song. -

Alare cordially invited to attend.
COMMITTEE,

 

MIDWINTER TERM BEGINS

January 4, 5and 8. Send for catalogue.
Tag TrI-STATE BUsINEsS COLLEGE,

Cumberland; Md.

 

Every Man His Own Printer.

A farmer near town has posted his

properey as follows:
“Notis—Trespasers will be persekut-

ed to the full exten of 2 mean mungrel
dogs wich ain’t never ben overly soshi-
bil with strangers and 1 dubbel barl
shotgun which ain’t loaded with sofy
pillers dam if I ain’t getin tired of this
hel raisin- on my property.”—Oakland

Journal.

 

MRS. McRANEY’S EXPERIENCE.

Mrs. M. McRaney, Prentiss, Miss,

writes: “I was confined to my bed for
three months with kidney ahd bladder
trouble, and was treated by two phy-
sicians, but failed to get relief.
man tongue can tell how I suffered,
and I had given up hope of ever get-

ting well until I began taking Foley’s

Kidney Remedy. After taking two

bottles I felt like a new person, and

feel it my duty to tell suffering women

what Foley’s Kidney” Remedy did for me.” Elk Lick Pharmacy, E. H. Miller,

proprietor. 1-1
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4-REDUCTION %
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OVERCOATS! |
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§Best On Earth!

  

Liveneood,
  

    That’s what we claim fo

; and deliver goods promptl

Ulstmas

2 does not pay to buy imported adulterated feed. The

best is the cheapest in the end. We have the best of @&

everything in the Flour, Feed and Grocery line. : ; 1

Countey Produce A Specialty!
We handle the choicest and purest of country produce,

West Salisbury Feed Co.

r pure home-ground Chop. It
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What makes a better or more

mas or Wedding Presents.
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1ONLY three hundred ¢

$4 EXCLUSIVELY UNION     
  

   
  

     
    

plate, or you will be getting

  

cupied territory.
prepaid.

3)
  

  

Furniture? We have added to our stock

A Full Line of Dinner Sets and Queensware.

Also a Bice assorfinent of China in Dinner Sets and odd pieces.
You can’t fail to find something here to please you,for either Christ-

WILL @ ALER, "0RiRebAke, pa.
UALRADAIRBLNIATANAA

|8GERTS PIANOS
e most pop

siclans, used In over four hundredpublic schools and over

Every piano has the name of the name of the mianufacturers—
BUSH & GERTS, Chicago, cast in the plate.
that does not have the name of the real manufacturer cast in the

Send for a copy of * The Story of the Stencil.”- Also make application and
receive one of our beautiful souvenirs—sent free. Agents wanted in all unoc- #8

ry. Pianos shipped direct to i expe!
EASY PAYMENTS. Remember the as,ues, Treilgtsnd nes

SH & GERTS PIANO CO.HM
BUSHTEMPLE,CHICAGO,ILL.

useful present than a nice piece of

ular of the age. Strict
istic St iotlyhighgrade,aavy S

onservateries of mu!

LABEL PIANO MANUFACTURED §§
Buy no piano

nothing but a stencil.
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The fact that my trade is increasing :
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